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tiii ihe people a just and sound
nan ial s stem and they will not be

iVsled by those who advocate mischiev
O s si hemes

vsteaDo agricultural experiment
sations the Macune school of empirics

I when they get control of thegov
e vien establish a eries of financial

- tneit stations

i oht Worth is ju t where it has a
bance o grow and Kort Worth will

- r g eater urogres inthenext three
jeais than it has shown in any live

esrs of its wonderful expan iou de¬

spite the upas tree i der the shadow

of which It has struggled for fifteen
years

Tun New York Herald is booming
Mr Blaine for president because he

-- tuid at home while Harrison and
other members of the government weie
junketing around the country Blaine
is a g real e From 1 01 to
lSti l he clung to home with fcuoli mas-

terful
¬

passion that rather than leave it
he spent 81000 for a substitute

SiNATOR lFrrEi want- - enough
money in ihe country to give a per
capita circulation of SUM That would
mean about SCjOOOOOOOO or about
i000000000 more than we have now
When the time come that we have
such an inflation the loan companies
that exact the payment of their mort
SagPi in gold will smile and smile as
they slice out the pounds of flesh

A Philadelphia hotel keeper has
been Micd by negroes becau o he re-

fused

¬

tolet them eat in the general dining-

-room of the hotel He avers that ho
offered to let them have seats at the
private table occupied by himself and
his wife but they wanted seat- - anion
the white gue t The act that he
was willing to let them eat with his
family is evidence that his objection
was not personal and that he would

iot let them eat among the other
guests is evidence that tlie objection
proceeded from bu ines considera- -

I lions ijj white patrons would have
i resented the introduction of negroe- - in
i their society The City of Brotherly

Love with its 0000 or 40000 Republi-
can

¬

majority can plainly seethe differ ¬

ence ixtween a Caucasian and an Afri-

can

¬

when thev are brought together

John Ymwo Brown tho Ienio
eratic nominee for governor of Ken¬

tucky won national celebritv while a
member of coiiriv in ISTi for his till
against Ben Butler who also was in

congie s it that time I tiller had
delivered one of hi- - characteristic phil-

ippics
¬

against the South that was
before he changed his politic- - and ran
as a Democrat for governor of

and Brown replied to him
As it wa- - unparliamentary to will a
brothcrcongressmaiibad names Brown
constructed i hypothetical easeas the
lawyer- - say and after describing a sup¬

positious viilian which was readily rec ¬

ognized as Uutler he jumped upon this
creation with both feet in a metaphor-
ical

¬

way and stamped the liver out of
him But llrown soon after dropped
out of night and he ha- - not been heard
of out idcof Kentucky until the nomi-

nation
¬

a few day- - ago a- - the Demo ¬

cratic candidate for governor

fWCAlS WILDE NO TWO
The people of the United State- - are

j the most generous under the sun Thev
have been told it so often by Europeans
and others that they feel a ju t pride
in the consciou ness of it and hurry
away to patronize every foreign tlat
terer whether an actor aclre s lec-

turer
¬

or dancer that administers the
regulation dose of taffy or is making a

farewell tour Our European eon ins
having caught the trick of it know
precisely how to work the national
vanity and coin it into drachmas for
t hem elves

Max OTJell a pert lut sparkling
writer delivers a course of lectures to
us well garnished with the regulation
stock in trade compliments to our
greatne s as a people from which he
nets a handsome profit Ho returns to
Europe and writes a book about it- -
chronicling and satirizing our follies
and our foibles not the lea t of which
is the siioblwry of certain cla ses of us
in the pre ence of European- - and the
dispo ilion to ape their manners and
habits however ridiculous

O car Wilde had his dav He came
-- aw and opened our pur e strings with
nothing more than an unlimited supply
of cheek a sunflower and a pair of
knee breeches He did so well pecuni-
arily

¬

that he has never found it neces ¬

sary to make another farewell tour
But as he is still a young man with
esthetic tastes and a wife he may yet
be under the hard necessity of subject-
ing

¬

himself to our adulation for the
--ake of the tin that goes with it

Another distinguished gentleman
from over the water is among u- - at
prc ent His name is Edmund Ktissell
Edmund is built somewhat on the plan
of Oscar Wilde He too has an ele-

vated
¬

soul and refined taste He adores
what he calls the poetry of motion
Xothing in life is half so distressing to
his super relined soul a- - to see a woman
do an ungraceful thing such for ex-

ample
¬

as sitting down suddenly on a
banana peel or wabbling a bit in her
gait

Iilmunu lias declared open and un ¬

disguised war against womaus dre s

It is simply awful and must ba re ¬

formed if he has to make a dozen
other lecture tours of the entire coun-

try
¬

with a guarantee of 10 a lecture
What is the matter with the modern
style of dress in nse among women
Simply cthis It i fast killing out our
capability of the expression of feeling
Elsewhere he says it destroys grace
and grace is life and life is grace- - Xow
then ypu have it in a neat epigram
The corset is the deadly enemy of
grace and grace is lifetherefore the
corset must go With it there can be
no poetry of motion such as is
observed in the free and unhampered
movement or a Senegambian female
and without that what is life itself but
a d barren ideality a dull stale
and unprofitable thing and a Joyless
farce There is much more on the sub-

ject
¬

of grace and the poetry of motion
but the above will suffice to show what
a noble work of philanthropy Edmund
is engaged in and the high plane on
which he proposes to do battle for the
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good of the race and incidently for the
swelling of hie bank account Corsets
it is said destroy health but what is
health without grace of motion Let
the medicos look after health his aim
is a far higher one

Bravo Edmund Go it while you
are youiij for when you get old you

cant
TO SI7BMIT OK NOT TO SUBMIT

The members of the Alliance who
submit to the dictation of the Ocala
platform must deny themselves the
right to support any man for any office
who does not plant himself squarely
upon that platform They must forego
this right of individual -- election or
deny the authority of the Alliance lead-

ers
¬

to bind them against their will In
the latter ea e they assert their inde

of any action of the Alli-

ance
¬

in devoting the members to any
definite policv In the former they
abdicate their citizenship and turn
over their eon eienee to the keeping of
men as to whom there is no well set ¬

tled certification that they are ac¬

quainted with the matter of a con-

science
¬

Any way they may take it any way
they may act the farmers of the Alli-

ance
¬

are put in a position that will --

them when they come to think
it over and try to reconcile it with
their free will or their
They may accept without dis cnt the
supposed reforms suggested by the Al-

liance
¬

delegate- - at Ocala but why
should they not have the right 1o u e

their judgement in
they feel that some candidate

who doe- - not swallow the whole do e i

a lietter man than his opponent who c

sole merit lies in the facx that he does
swallow everything thai is put in his
mouth And what have these demands
of the Alliance to do with a state elec ¬

tion It is through congress that the
nccs ions niu t come 1 he slate can

do nothing Members of congress and
member of tho -- tale legislature who
arc to elect a United rilate- - senator are
Ihe only officials who will have any-

thing
¬

to do with the granting or with ¬

holding of the Alliance demands and it
looks like a wanton u e of power to
compel an elector to oppo e a good

man who i-- a candidate for a
state or county office on the
ground that he cant agree with the
Ocala platform that certain things are
best for the couutrv

Till MONEY SUPPLY
On the 1st of May according to an

official statement from the treasury of

the United State- - there was in the
country a stock of coin and paper
money amounting to 32 Hi 12009 Of

this Ihere was in active circulation
l29OO0OOi In the pa t four years

the amount of money in circulation has
increa ed at the rate of SLOOOOOO a
year of which about il2000000 came
from the coinage of silver The other
i20000000 a year came from the free
coinage of gold brought voluntarily to
the mints by the people

The Chicago Herald concludes that
1he free coinage of gold to this extent
is an adequate measure of the need for
an increase of the circulating medium
saying that if the business of the
country needed more it would be
forthcoming in the same manner as the
20OO000O were protided that is by a

voluntary fiow of gold bullion to the
mints for coinage The Herald will
have an uphill task in trying to con-

vince
¬

the people that its po ition is
right on that subject If all the gold
produced in the country should be
coinedit would not nearly suffice to meet
thedemands for an increased volume of
money and as long as the arts de-

mand
¬

and must have at whatever
price the desired amount of gold
no more than the surplus remaining
over will tind its way to the mint- - If
then the theory of our Chicago con-

temporary
¬

be correct it must follow
that the demand of the arts for gold
bullion is an adequate measure of the
general demand for an increased vol ¬

ume of money which is of course non-

sensical
¬

This shows how visionary
and fanciful is the notion that the free
coinage of gold is a safe criterion by
which to estimate the need for an ade-

quate
¬

money supply
And right here the thought suggests

itself would the free coinage of silver
accomplish all that is hoped for from
it Hardly it seems if the chief end
in view were the increase in the money
volume to a ligure double or treble the
present per capita If the government
should depend on the free coinage of
gold and silver to accomplish that re-

sult
¬

the youngest of us would be grand
sires long before it could be attained

The question of a sufficient supply of
money and how to get it if the need
for it be as great as many represent is
a deep and puzzling one It is not to
be wondered at that there are so many
theories afloat on the subject and that
the popular mind is distracted by the
multitude and variety of them A way
will be found one time or another to
solve the problem Of that there can
be no doubt Iu the meantime there
will be no end of wild and
schemes which must fret their little
hour upon ihe stage as the
idea is doing now

PERHAPS

A ld Girl Criminally Assaulted
at Eagle Past

Special to the Gazette
Eagle Pass Tnx May id The grand

jury empanelled here this morning lias
been ensraeed all day in investiifatinir a
horrible and unprecedented ease of crimi-
nal

¬

assault upon an infant less than two
veai s old The creature accused of the
hideous crime was said to have been found
with the wounded and screaming child
near an outhouse at i oclock this niomii
There is no doubt that the crime was com-
mitted but the circumstances of the case
and the unreliable character of the lesti
mony leaves serious doubts if the guilty
party has been apprehended
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UNPRECEDENTED

THE JUDICIARY

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITU-
TION

¬

DISCUSSED

Keafcous Why the Amendment should be
Adopted by the People Reference

to the Present Court System

Corsica Tex May t 1531

Editor Gazette
The constitutional amendment of the

judiciary article to be voted on in August
next presents features which should com-
mend

¬

it to every lawyer and litigant in the
state

It does not change the county courts
commissioners courts or justice courts nor
any court below the district court and the
only change in the district court is to give
that court general jurisdiction The mate-
rial

¬

change is in the supreme court and the
regulation of civil appeals The present
court of apieals is continued unchanged
except it is called the court of criminal ap-
peals

¬

and all civil jurisdiction is taken
trom it

The change in the supreme court jurisdic-
tion

¬

is as follows
The state is divided into not more than

three supreme districts in each of which
there is permanently located a court of civil
appeals sitting nine months in the year
which hears and finally determines all civil
appeals which are now decided by the su-
preme

¬

court and court of appeals
Xow these courts being supreme and act-

ing
¬

independently would differ widely upon
question of law or upon construction of
statute and constitution and if no arrange-
ment

¬

was ot herwise made would be com
jielled to travel to some central point to set
iu banc to hear and determine these ques-
tions

¬

besides others upon which individual
judges might disagree thereby cau ing
great loss of time to the public and expense
to the judges without compensating benefit
Therefore there is a central court of three
judges sitting at Austin and permanently
located to pass upon and decide all oues- -
1 ions of law that may come before them on
certificate of the judges iu the court of civil
appeals and also to hear such other causes
as the legislature may prescribe

Thus it will be seen the e courts of civil
apieals are the working supreme courts
and the state is practically divided into
three states each having its own supreme
court with all the power of the present
supreme court and there would be no
necessity for a central court were it not to
keep these courts harmonious and obviate
the loss of time inconvenience and cxtieuse
of all the judges meeting and sitting in
banc to haiinnut7e their views and

cases ujion which there were dis ¬

senting opinions
tt is obvious that the vast majority of

cases will be finally decided in the courts
of civil apjieals whose deei ion is final on
all questions of fact And the supreme
court or central court at Austin can readily
decide any questions of law coming before
thein without delay from all three courts of
civil appeals as such other courts as the
legislature may provide
i Such in brief is the outline of this judi-
ciary

¬

amendment and while it may be in
some respects objectionable as every
judiciary amendment will be jet it has
this groat advantage that there is hardly
auv objection that cannot be obviated by
legislative enactment It has three charac ¬

teristics which every lawjer knows is re ¬

quired in a judiciary article 1 Its flexi-
bility

¬

it oners the widest scope for legisla-
tion

¬

in all courts under it The legislature
can expand or restrict the jurisdiction of
the courts whenever needed Thus if a
future legislature sees fit they may erect
and establish criminal courts and conform
the jurisdiction of the district court and
count court thereto It can restrict ap ¬

peals iu amount or character in the appel-
late

¬

courts or it may when necessary in ¬

crease the number of chil appeals and
there will be no objection that cannot be
remedied by the legislature under light of
experience and wisdom

Again the amendment proposes to local-
ize

¬

the appellate judges Under the pres ¬

ent constitution the judges are but judicial
tramps aud a man who goes on the su-
preme

¬

bench must bid adieu to his family
and home Every three months he moves
to a new place aud front a meager salarv
must pay his traveling expenses boarding
houses besides keeping up the establish-
ment

¬

at home Unable to attend to his
private interests to watch over his chil-
dren

¬

at the very time they need him He
is chained like Prometheus to the rock of
duty and see his private interests going to
ruin his familv needing his care while his
brow whitens he grows aged under unre-
mitting

¬

toil Every man needs home to re-
lax

¬

his labor and especially when it is
mental labor Our supreme judges are in
deed denied that which is accorded to the
humblest citizen a home

But above all the new system can be
made to accomplish that which every liti-
gant

¬

as well as lawyer longs for which is
that the judges may be required to decide
cases as soon as submitted With a laudable
ambition even judge desires to immortal-
ize

¬

himself by hi opinion aud not the de-

cisions
¬

and litigants must wait until purse
and patience grow threadbare while the
learned judge diligently delves for other
precedents not iu counsels brief and reels
off page after page of carefully polished
rexsoning which never convinces the losing
party is of no use to the winning party
and while it may afterwards be cited as
authority the reasoning often suggests
grounds of distinction and seldom settles
anv-- other case If however judges can
decide a case as soon as argued as now done
in the district courts and Federal courts
attorneys would carefullj-- present their
cases and litigation be promptly ended and
not as at present when both sides present
briefs and agree upon the question involved
yet may wait for years while other case
are taken up and decided aud their case
finally turned over to the commissioners of
appeals

It was the boast of one of the grandest
judges of England that most of the cases
argued by counsel were decided as soon as
presented and seldom was a case kept until
the next meeting of the court

We now have judges who can decide
questions when argued Everything is
moving forward Let our courts and judges
catch the inspiration

As to the question of expense it can be
fairly stated that the increaseof expense will
not only be small but amply compensated
by the benefits to be derived Under our
present system we have a supreme court
consisting of three judges and a court of
appeals consisting of six judges who each
receive a salary of StiOO In addition
thereto the judges of the court of appeals
also decide civil cases yet with these
twel ve judges there is to day five hundred
civil cases on the dockets of the various
appellate courts undecided JAnd the num-
ber

¬

is Increasing faster than thej- - are dis-
posed

¬

of The principal reason being that
most of the time of the three supreme judges
is employed in examining the work of the
judges of the commission of appeals

The amendment divides these courts as
before stated and if the legislature divides
thestate into three distriefs instead of two

as they probably will it will necessitate
the election of three more judges than we
now have As to places of meeting we
already have a court rooni at Tyler with a
good library also one at Galveston with a
good library and if the third court be
located at Fort Worth or San Antonio
either of these cities would gladly furnish
room and bear the expenses of holding
courts as is done iu Galveston and Tyler

E J Simkixs

WHO ARE THEIR HCSBAXns
Read Sunday Gizette May 23

AN OFFICER WORSTED

A Fight In Waco
Alleyway A Serious Charge

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tex May 20 Charles Farrell

Pat Shannon and Jim Cooke are iu the city
calaboose and a charge of assault with
intent to murder will be preferred
Policeman J H Hopson arrested the three
men to ntehtfor drunkenness and disorderly
conduct and thev resisted It was three to

J one and the iKiliceman was severely

v i jpv

handled bv the men his head being beaten
on each side The officer held his own for
awhile using his club freely and downed two
of tho men but he had to succumb The
light occurred in an alley aud the officer
was unable to get assistance Had he used
his pistol he could have conquered but he
refrained from so doine and a tragedy was
averted

Editor Excursionist Keturnins
Special to the Ga2tte

Sax Antonio Tex May id The re ¬

mainder of the editorial excursionists
passed through to da en route from the
coast to their homes Thev passed a series
of resolutions highlj- - complimentary to the
citizens of the coast country

COUNTY MAPS

How They Can lie Secured from the Gen
cral Land Office and at

What Cost

County Maps of Tea- -
Special to the Gazette

At Tix Tex May 20 The following
circular prepared by Land Commissioner
McGaughey shows a list of the 247 counties
iu the state A map of any count ean be
had bv remitting the cost of same to the
land commissioner One hundred and sev-
enty

¬

oue have been lithographed and are
indicated by to the left and are TO cents
each The price of a hand made copy is
shown to the right the amount being dol-
lars

¬

Anderson i2i Angelina f2i An-
drews

¬

ji Aransas -- 10 Archer
SIS Armstrong sb Ata-cosa y3
Austin 41 Bailey id Bandera

0 ft2u Bavlor il
Bee ls -- Bell tii Bexar ii
Blanco Is Borden Bosque fc o
Bowie iil Brazoria feX Brazos 10

Brewster Ai Brisco 1U rBiowu 623
Buchel lc Burleson 12 Burnet 30
Caldwell Calhoun 1 Callahan

51s Camp 10 Cameron j20 Carson
Cnss 2i Castro S Chamhers 11

Cherokee W0 Childress 610 Clay 20
Cochran i1 Coke 411 Cooke iM
Coleman MS Collin Mb Collingsworth

a- - Colorado MI Comal MI Comanche
sj M Concho 20 Coryell S21 Cottle
M0 --Crane M Crockett 30 Cro by M2
Mlallam js Dallas Stl Dawson -
Deaf Smith iS Delta 10 Denton
TDe Witt MS Dickens MU -- Dimmit 20
Donley 1U Duval t0 Eastland MI

Ector W Edward it1 -- Ellis sjd El
Pa o Hi Kncinal 20 Erath J20
Falls s io Fannin S 21 Favettc S20
Fisher s Flovd M0 Foard 420 Foley

420 Fort Bend 611 Frankln S10 Free-
stone

¬

it Frio 20 Gaines it Galveston

il1 Garzu M2 Gillespie S40 Glass ¬

cock 67 Goliad MI Gonzales 520
Gray - Grayson SID Greer 21 Gregg

-- 0 Grimes 20 Guadalupe MI Hale
M2 Hall t2rHamilton 21 Hausford

Hardeman MS Hardin MI -- Harris
SCO Harrison 620 Hartley 612 Haskell
61b Hays MS Hemphill Henderson
621 Hidalgo 20 Hill 60 Hockley Si

Hood MI Hopkins H0 Houston S21
Howard 12 Uunt S21 Hutchinson
612 I lion MU lack 621 Mackson 611

I as per 620 Meflerson 611 letT Davis
611 lohnson 6i0 Jones 61- - ICarncs
611 Kaufman 620 -- Kendall 611 Kent
612 Kerr 611 Kimble 620 Kinney 421
King S11 Knox 610 Lamar 25 Lamb
51 lampusas 620 Lasalle 620 Lavacai
620 Lee 61 Leon 621 Ubcrt ilu

Limestone 621 Lipscomb 6 Live
Oak 613 -- Llano MS Loving 61 Lub-
bock

¬

M2 Lynn 512 Madison 610 Mar-
ion

¬

10 Martin 40 Mason SIO Mata
gorda 2u Maverick 611 McCulloch
i21 McLennan 621 McMullen 11
Medina 20 Menard 13 Midland 6
Milam 620 Mills 20- -

--Mitchell 611
Montgomery 20 Montague 30 -- Moore
10 Morris 5 Motley 15 Nacogdoches

MS Xavarro 21 Xewton 620 Nolan
615 Xueces 625 Ochiltree 6S Oldham
M0Oram e 60Palo Pinto 20 Pan-
ola

¬

13 Parker 35 Parmer 0 Pecos
30Polk25 Potter 12 Presidio 21
Rains 60 Kandall 10 Hed River 425

Reeves 25 Relugio 21 Roberts -
--Robertson 520 Rockwall 610 EunneK
625 Rusk 20 Sabine 10 San Augus-
tine

¬

15 San Jacinto 15 San Patricio
15 San Saba 620 Schleicher 18

Scurry 10 -- Shackelford 11 Shelby
620 Sherman S -- Smith 625 Somervell

10 Starr 630 -- Stephens SIS Sterling
610 Stonewall 10 Sutton 51S Swisher

10 Tarrant 35 Taylor 13 Terry 60
Thockmorton 15 Titus 10 Tom

Green M0 Travis 20 -- Trinity 20
Tyler 20 Upshur 15 Upton 11

Uvalde 425 Aal Verde HO Van Zandt
23 Victoria 1 20 Walker 20 --Waller
12 Ward 3 Washington 13 Webb
15 Wharton 620 Wheeler 410 Wich-

ita
¬

15 Wilbarger 21 Williamson 620
Wilson 15 Winkler 43 Wise 625
Wood 15 Yoakum 0 Yotuisr 20

Zapata 615 Zaval S20

WHO ARE THEIR IIUIiAXIS
Read Sunday Gizette May 2 1

SPORTING

LouUvllIe Races
Lot IsViiie Kr May 20 First race

mile aud seventy vards L II won Edith
L second 1 T third Time 1 354

Second race live furlongs Grandma wou
Johnnv Greener second Zoolein third
Timel0Si

Third race one and oncfourth miles
Miss Hawkins won Ethel second Bonnie
Byrd third Time 21SJ4

Fourth race half mile Morrisey wou
Falero second Annoran third Tune 54

Filth race oue and one eighth miles Yal
lera won Hamlet second Sir Abner third
Time 2112- -

The Fight Declared Off
New Okleaxs Li May 20 The re ¬

ported Bowen Myer light will be declared
off as well as the bets thereou The purse
of 3000 will be evenly divided between the
contestants The committee will render a
positive decision at 5 oclock

Baseball
IEIGIE

Chicago III May 20 Chicago Runs
8 hits 10 errors 2 Philadelphia Runs
6 hits 15 errors 2 Batteries Hutchin-
son

¬

and Kittredge Gleason and Clements
Umpire Lynch

Cincinnati Ohio May 2n No league
game rain

Pittsbtho Pa May 20 Pittsburg
Runs S hits 10 errors 4 Brooklyn
Runs 0 hits C errors 3 Batteries
Baldwin and Mack Caruthers and Daily
Umpire McQuaid

Cleveland Ohio May 20 Cleveland
Runs 10 hits 19 errors 1 Boston
Runs 18 hits 13 errors 5 Batteries
Gruber and Zimmer Nichols and Bennett
Umpire Powers

ASSOCIATION
Bo ton Ma May 20 Boston Runs

lhits 3 errors 3 St Louis Runs 2
hits a errors 1 Batteries Haddock and
Murphy Stivetts and Boyle Umpire
Ferguson

Washington May 20 Washington
Rnus 1 hits C errors C Louisville
Runs S hits 13 errors 3 Batteries
Miller and McGuire Ehret and Ryan Um-
pireMatthews

¬

Baltimore Mi May 0 Baltimore
Runs 4 hits C errors 4 Columbus
Runs 2 lilts 1 errors 3 Batteries Cun-
ningham

¬

and Townsend Knell and Dowse
Umpire Hurst

Philvdelphia Pa May 20 Athletics
Runs 1 hits 3 errors 2 Cincinnati
Runs 3 hits fi errors 1 Batteries Wey
hing and Cross Crane and Hurley Umpire

Kerins

WHO ARE THEIR HlSBANDS
Read Sunday Gazette May 24

A Chance for Fort Worth
HilUboro Mirror

Fort Worth people can do their shopping
in Hillsborq and return to their homes the
same day

Subscribe for the Weekly Oazxtti only

lto per year

REALTY AND BUILDING

PEOPLE ALL OVER TEXAS BUY
ING FORT WORTH PROPERTY

Deniion Capital Invested in llnsines Here
The Cotton Mill Street Car Line

Real Estate Trauslers

There were a uumber of people in Fort
Worth esterday from Round Hock Terrell
Groesbeck Rockdale and Gainesville who
invested iu suburban property Mr Coitield
a banker of Rockdale bought several lots
and H G Wood a newspaper man of
Round Rock bought a house and lot in
Prospect Heights In the last week a con ¬

siderable sum of money has been invested
bv outsiders in Fort Worth suburban prop-
erty

¬

Straws show which way the wind
is Wowing

The Tea- - Ieicr
The following appeared in the Farmer

Advocate published iu Rockwell City
Iowa

W T Smith returned from Texas last
evening A large number of his Rockwell
friend- - assembled at the depot and gave
him a hearty welcome home and all rejoice
to see him looking so well At a later
hour in the evening a number of
his friends assembled at his pleasant
home to -- peak words of greeting and
cheer Mr Smith delights his friends fre-
quently

¬

with narratives of scenes and inci-

dents
¬

of the sunny South and the way he
expatiates on the wonderful resource- - of
Texas on her line climate and especially
on the generous hospitable men and women
he met down there shows plainlj that ho
is slightly infatuated with the country and
people aud until he fully recovers unless
you want to get the Texas fever we advise
you to keep away from Mr Smith

Mr Smith throuch the effort- - and so
licitations of Mr T A Wilkinson immi-
gration

¬

commissioner of the Fort Worth
and Rio Grande railway company invested
in the counties of Brown Concho and
Crockett nil is now back in Iowa to in-

duce
¬

others to come
Mr Wilkinson started jvstcrday over the

country of tlie Rio Grande route with Mr
Emil Nelson a thoroughly educated Nor ¬

wegian gentleman and ex banker of Albert
Lea Minn Mr Nelson contemplates buy-
ing

¬

a tract of land upon which to locate a
colony of the people of his nationality from
tlie state of Minnesota Thus does the
good work of the Rio Grande routes ex-

hibit
¬

car Fort Worth continue to bring

Notes ol Proyres- -
Me rs John Hoenj Sr and Frank

Hoem who receutlj invested heavily iu
Teas lithograph stock have pur-

chased residence property from Mr John
L Dull also four lots in the Printers ad-

dition
¬

They will improve the property
and locate here permanent

Burton Lingo Co have bought the
feed store of Milan Patterson and will
establish a large business iu that line in
this city There is considerable Denison
capital invested in the concern

The cotton mills addition is now a station
on the Texas aud Pacific and a petition
will be sent to Washington asking that a
postofticc be established at the mills

W W Dexter has begun work on a fine
residence in Riverside

Plans are being perfected tor building a
large distillery in Fort Worth If nothing
prevents work on the buildings will begin
this summer Local capital and liistern
capital will be invested in the enterprise

The Sycamore bridge is rapidly hearing
completion anil it fs the intention of the
Polytechnic street car company to begin
work shortly after the bridge is up

The brick foundation of the Methodist
collesre is going up rapidly

The tlour mills of Fort Worth will all be
at work bv June Kith

James Ryan is building three houses in
the Union Depot addition

The red stone trimming on the lop of the
Hendricks building is being put on The
exterior of the building will be completed
in a few weeks

J Y Hogsett R A Rogers and Zane
Cetti are the committee from the Masonic
lodge of FortWorthtomakethe proposition
to the Grand lodge to build a grand temple
in this city to cost 115i00 All proposi ¬

tions are to bein by July 1

The committees of the council which
have iu hand the matter of a park had an
informal meeting j esterday but nothing
was decided upon It seems
probable however that Fort Worth will
soon have a park

Tlie cooperage works will be in full
operation in a few weeks

Kecorded Transfers
H J Moore and wife to I II

Fagan 10030d feet in Athol i
Gaviii Walker to W O Brien lot

23 bloek 11 Stanley Heights
W L Schoolen to Sarah McPike

lots 1 and 0 block 10 Birdville
J L Taft and wife to M I Elli- -

12C702 square fed block 71

Fort Worth

1 00

00

oo

00

Texaus Ahmad
Special to Gazette

New YoiiK May 20 Arrivals Galves-
ton

¬

L L Crouin Cosmopolitan Galveston
W E Nure St Demis hotel Texas J D
Smith Tremont hotel

WHO ARE tiieii ncsnNiit
Read Sunday Gazette May 24

SPEAK AT CORPUS

Hurley Parrot t aud IHekiiwon
Greeted with au Kiithuiiitic Ancii- -

enee Other Speakers Ireent

Special to Gazette
Coiiiis CnnisTi Tex May 20 Col

Thomas J Hurley and Col R B Parrott
officers and directors of the Texas Worlds
fair exhibit association addressed a lanre
and enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of
Corpus Christi and Nueecs county at Market
hall at Si0 oclock to nightfollowed Col
John T Dickinson secretary Gof the
Worlds fairJand a number ot prominent
citizens of Corpus Christi in explanation of
the plans representing Texas at the
Worlds fair at Chicago in lyj Quite a
large number of ladies were present and
exnioueu a greai interest m imsineetin

WHO ARE THEIR BANIs
Read Sunday Gazette-Mu- - 24

A YOUNGSTERS ACT

Km

iai

Odd

the

Col- -

the

by

for

HlT

Boy of Thirteen Years Deliberately
rian HU Death and Successfully

Carries Out His Scheme

Special to the Gazette
Lieeutt Hill Tex May 20 News

reached this city to day of the suicide of a
small boy only thirteen years of age His
parents live abont fifteen miles from here
and own a sheep ranch Their names are
Yent The boys father sent him out to
round up sheep yesterday evening He
took his little brother still younger with
him on horseback As they were riding
alon he told his little brother he was eoing
to kill himself and that he would give him
his horse and saddle so he got down taking
off the saddle got the blanket spreadlt out
on the ground tied a string to the trigger
of his gun fastened the string to a bush
told his little brother good bye lay down
on the blanket placed the muzzle of thegun to his breast aud gave it a pull shoot-
ing

¬

himself through the heart Hislittle
brother was too young it seems to realize
what his brother was doiug but begged
him not to kill himself

No cause is known so far for his rash act

WHO ARE THEIR nUSBANDS
Read Sunday Gazette May 24

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE
I our leagues of school laru

der of the Commissioner- -
counfy Texas Bid- - wih he
purcnaso of 1771a uc
nauey counrvpBrrorotAuli 1 1 1 91 the

of acceminir retec s
tendered

for further particulars app
county judge of Swisher co-

Proposals rort ovrs
Iep

Missouri Ofitco of the Chrit Louis Jlissouri May vO s
posaN in triplicate sabjec
tions will be received at th
otlices of the Quarterciast
named station- - until K o
standard time June Ij is jt
for furni hins and delivcrm
year beginning July I 1 ai r
Bran at Fori Leavenworth
Forts Reno and Sill Okiat-
1 on uppiy Indian Teritanu uucin anu at juttCamps at GuhjiiMNK 0
homa TcjaKr Propt j
othea0flTsvnl be enter a

he place- - w here
deliveries The governniert
to reject any or all bid- - o- - t
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serviie and to vaie ui u
conttict with the law

articles of donie t ic pro
tire conditions of qua
in the price of foreign pnx
ures the dun ihereoi r
proposals and printed c itx
formation will be furm-hc- -t
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named Knveton
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Coin and Bran at - - --
undersigned or to the o
stations named atove i
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